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widow's tear, end the orphan's prayer 
of gratitude, and are more prêtions to 
ns Than (the lilies and pomegranates 
ttoat adorned the pillars of tring Sol
omon’s porch.

The last and meet important lesson 
of our social ethics Is that of:—

(3). Truth.—It is known to ue as a 
"divine attribute and the foundation, of 
every virtue, and is synonymous with 
sincerity,- honesty of expression, ' and 
plain dealing. We are taught to des- 
mee hypocrisy and deceit, and honor 
them who “speak the truth in love,” 
tot this attribute is essential to 
brotherly love and relief.

There is still a higher sense In which 
this attribute is known to us; it is 
that symbolized by tile Word, 
the moment e man enters the lodge 
until the reception of its highest de
gree the search for truth Is continued. 
It is not always found, and sometimes 
a substitute has to be provided. Yet 
whatever his labors may be, the cere
monies through which he may pass, 
the symbols in which he may be In
structed, or the reward he may ob
tain, .the true and only end of all is 
the attainment of Truth, the know
ledge of God. In view of this. Free
masonry includes in its system:—

V. Theistic Ethics.—This is a 
Mason’s duty toward God through 
faith and reverence, through love and 
worship, prayer and praise. The re
quirements of the moral law toward 
God find their full expression In su
preme-devotion to Him, and theistic 
ethkâ is simply the unfolding of this 
germ of the law; and its application 
is limited to that which is accepted as 
clearly demonstrated or established.

Plato, Socrates, and Cicero were at 
one in their teaching when they de
clared piety toward the Deity the most 
important branch of human virtue. 
Philosophy has looked upon God as 
the infinite intellect, heart, and will, 
who reveals Himself to man, the fin
ite Intellect, heart, and will, as the 
Infinite thought, love and power. BeJ 
cause of this, man’s likeness to Gpd, 
he is brought Into conscious moral re
lation to Him, and made responsible 
to His manifestations, able to reed 
something of Hie thought, feel some
thing of His goodness, and recognize 
His wHl as power, as love, and as the 
expression of Justice.—This philosophy 
has won the consent of the ages.—The 
supremacy of the duty of devotion in 
intellect. In heart. In will, follows, be
cause God Is the embodiment of man’s 
highest good. In the Infinite alone 
xnay the finite find complete develop
ment; satisfaction, and rest. In our 
knowledge of Him, love for Him, and 
sympathy with His will shall we find 
the (measure of the height and depth, 
and length, and breadth of our life of 
duty In this world.

The ethics of philosophy thus states 
the case. The ethics of theology de
mands, “Thou ehalt love the Lord thy 
God with all thy -heart, with all thy 
soul, with all thy nflnd, and with all 
thy strength.” The ethics of Chris
tianity declares the same truth as its 
“first and great commandment.” And 
the ethics of Freemasonry calls for 
all that the others declare, a belief in 
the being, perfections, and superin
tending care of God, and obedience to 
His Holy Will.

No man can be made a Mason who 
refuses to acknowledge this, for the 
revelation of Godfs will to man, the 
Bible, is technically known to us as 
the. spiritual, moral, and masonic 
trestle-board, according to the rules 
and designs of which every Mason is 
expected to adorn and- strengthen the 
temple Of bip body, and erect the roir- 
ttual edifice of fais eternal life. Fur
thermore he is required to believe in 
a state of reward and punishment, for 
this is included in the very idea of his 
obligation. He Is also required to 
practice true godliness and piety of 
life, to enter Into prayer in the open- 
Ing and closing of his lodge, 
the blessing of the Most H 
all his undertakings and labors, and 
for the welfare of his brethren. And 
In the exercise of this and all his 
duties to himself, his neighbor and Ms 
God, toe Is exhorted by ", the use of 
beautiful and apt symbols to employ 
freedom, fervency, and zeal.

one, and the science has therefore " a standard of right in harmony with 
b*en defined from various points of the infinite principles of love, to be Ms 
view; but the most comprehensive guide in the application of the virtues 
and concise definition we have yet mentioned, that he may render 
seen 9s that of ai German writer who himself and others a just reward, 
celle it “the science of 'the good. If ^Philosophy has, in & negative sense, 
this be bo, .then the authoritative laid down its rule of justice. But the 
ground-principle of this science must Mason, dealring that which is positive, 
be doctrine concerning God, and it goes beyond the philosopher and ac- 
muet necessarily be divisible Into cepte God as the standard, “a i<»™p 
several species, varying in name and unto Ms feet, and a light unto his 
Character, according to the way in mind.” In God’s word toe finds the law 
which men view the relation of man . positively stated, “Render to all their 
t« "the Supreme Being. | dues.” We do well If we strive to toe

We have, therefore, the Ethics of I -just, for the highest form of love can 
Theology; founded 6ft doctrines which not exist without the quality of Jus- 
teaoh the nature and attributes of .tlce. It is the office of love, when it 
God.—The ethics of Christianity; shall have risen out of its -lower con
founded on, and limited by, the Scrip- dltion, to1 bring forth the fruit of Jus- 
turea, recognized by Christians as the tice. Love is Just, since Justice is the 
revealed wilt of God.—The ethics of highest manifestation of love. Andes 
philosophy; derived from and founded the sword pointing to the naked heart 
on man’s speculations concerning God demonstrates Its power to open up the 
and himself.—And last, the ethics of citadel of life, so “God,” who “far love” 
Freemasonry, which system combines and the Alt-seetog Eye, ‘will one day 
the character of the three others. It open up that which is hidden from 
takes to Itself the character of the men; for “neither is there any créa- 
first two, inasmuch as It Is founded tore not manifest in His right, but-ell 
on a recognition of the relatione of things are naked and opened under 
man to God. And it partakes cf the the eyes of Him with Whom we have 
character of the third naçaed, in so to do,” the One who said: “Whatsoever 
far as It enters upon speculations con- ye would that men hhould do to you, 
ceroing the nature of man as a eo- do ye even so to them." And thus we 
rial, responsible and Immortal being, are led into consideration of the:—
The ethical teaching of Freemasonry ry, social ethic# of Freemasonry.— 
must, therefore, be both religious and The Mason’s duty to Ms fellowman 
philosophical, and. .as such, “there is occupies an Important place in all our

teachings, nevertheless we are charged 
with setting forth principles and
morals pernicious to- both church and 
state. TMs statement,'' though it 
comes from a divine, is either a direct; 
falsehood or a derision rendered with
out a knowledge of the merits of the 
cause, which thing is illogical, and, to 
say the least, the mark of a simple
ton. , i

Now the truth Is that Masonry is a 
powerful organization, ever working 
for the welfare of both church and 
state, and before a man may enter 
upon its obligations he Is assured that 
nothing shall be required of him 
that will Interfere with his civil and 
religions duties. Before he has com
pleted Ms first step In Masonry the 
tenets of his -profession are explained 
to him, and he Is therein taught con
cerning -the duties he owes to his fel- 
lowman as a citizen. That he maybe 
guided in this matter certain points of 
fellowship are given him toy symbolic 
allusion to certain points of the body, 
and thus he is taught the necesstly
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The following strong address on the 
Applied Ethics of Freemasonry or 
Duties in the Life of (Masonic Duty 
was delivered .before the members of 
Carleton lodge. No. 35, A. F. and. A.

In the Methodist church at FLor- 
encevilla on et. John Day, June 23rd.
The preacher took as Ms text:

Phil. 4, 8, “Brethren, whatsoever
things are true, whatsoever things are 
honest, whatsoever things are just, 
whatsoever things axe pure, whatso
ever axe lovely, whatsoever things are 
of good report; if there toe any virtue,

- and if -there toe any praise, think on 
these things.”

The last month -has presented to us 
the sorry spectacle of ministers of a
gospel that teaches liberty and love ^
confessing either the weakness of their lnan ha£ been presumed to owe

to God, his neighbor, or himself, under 
the Patriarchal, the Mosaic, or the 
Christian dispensation, which, In the 
construction of our ' symbolical system, 
has been left untouched.” This may 
become clearer to us as we endeavor 
to apply the system. And the first 
step in such application is direct and 
searching, rince it deals with the per
son of every Mason while it treats 
of :—

III. Individual Ethics.—The Mason’s 
duty to himself is set forth In symbol, 

son- . ■ . and by admonition,-even - as he. is be-
At the Reformed Presbyterian synod, lng lnitlated_ and] M h* takes his

Pittsburg, Pa., June 1st, a report was flrst etep ln Freemasonry, it Is beau- 
read which severely criticized secret tlfully expressed in the teachings of 
societies, and defined their cardinal the fouT oaraihal virtues. He Is in 
principles and morals as “Ohrlstless,” thls led up to the ьоіу thought that 
ensnaring ifir their nature and per- lhe was created by the Great Archl- 
nlrious in the liberties of both church tect of the Universe to be a temple 
and state. 0f His Holy Spirit. And as the oper-

At a session of Toronto -Methodist ^ve mason uses his common gavel 
conference, June 11th, a -resolution was to break oft the superfluous parts of 
offered1 to the effect that no minister gtones, thereby forming the rough 
of the Methodist church should have' ashlar into that which is symmetrical 
any connection with the order of Free- and perfect, so "he is taught, as a 
masons. speculative Mason, by the practice of

These resolutions did not find ac- these virtues to cleanse and purify 
ceptanoe. ' the temple of his body that It may be-

At the Augustana synod of the come a palace strong and beautiful, a 
Swedish Lutheran church, Jamestown, mansion meet for the Eternal King.
N. Y., June l»th, an effort was made There Is nothing in the world holler 
to amend -the constitution by striking than this temple. It is the dwelling 
out the clause which declares that no of sight, and sense, and sound,
Mason or member of other secret or of music, love, and holiness. When 
atheistic society may become a mem- we handle our bodies we deal with 
her of their denomination. After heaven and touch the Image of the 
warm discussion the amendment was sternal One. All dealings with our- 
defeated toy a vote of 81 to 71, and Ma- selves should therefore have reverence 
sonry was classed with atheism by for the dignity of -manhood thus im- 
this sect of professing Christians. parted. Philosophy pleads tor the re-

The spirit of the holy inquisition verence due this structure of bynee 
would! raise its gory head through -the and flesh and coursing blood with its 
instrumentality of Protestant fathers, rich and various powers of Intellect. 
It was the genius of the past ages re- And -Scripture declares that it is dl- 
belling against the spirit of the pres- vine in Its image and sanctified by the 
eut, but, except in one instance, the indwelling of the Son of God, and it 
spirit of the twentieth century pre- further declares that “If any man de- 
vailed. That any learned company of file this temple, him shall God de
pletes tant divines' should -now dellbet- stroy,”
ately condemn Freemasonry goes very At the temple on Hqont Moriah was 
far to confirm the supposition that the chiefly upheld by three pillars "known 
most primitive habits of thought and as Wisdom, Strength, and Beauty, so 
practice may exist and thrive side by the character of this dwelling of the 
side with the highest clvilizaton. If Eternal should be supported send ad
men neglect the church for Masonry orned by these three qualities.
Is It the fault of the order? It may in accordance 
be such, but there may be something truths every Mason Is taught :— 
in the fact that when men cross the (l). Temperance and Chastity.—In 
threshold of their lodge they are on a 0ur system of ethics temperance is 
social level, be they princes, potentate, not confounded with total abstinence, 

laborer. The Christianity but is taught as a proper restraint of 
of the present, unlike that of the ar- . the appetites, affections, and passions 
dent time of the apostles, will not ! 0f men, wMch frees the mind from the 
tolerate any such danger of contamln- j enticements of vice and brings the 
ation. In the church we find the same , “law” of the “members” in subjection 
classes and distinction? as ln the to the “law” of -the “mind.” It wee 
world. Pride, p/mp and arrogance are the exercise of this virtue which en- 
(toeautifully we must admit) illustrât- atoled St. Paul to say, “I keep under 
ed from both pulpit and pew. It my body and bring it into subjection,” 
would seem, therefore, that men for “every man that striveth for the 
neglect the Church for Masonry be- mastery is temperate In all things."

she has departed from the pre- The Mason who property Appreciates 
cepts of her founder and -refuses to the profoundness and solemnity of 
teach the universal fatherhood; of God that which he has promised! never to 
and exemplify the universal brother- reveal to the unworthy will not yield 
hood of t"*" to the call of appetite or passion, so

This pitiable proceeding of divines that reason and judgment may become
skSssSÆæk
аяав < «gWMAgfcg
intelligently defend tbeir _ . ,^s comea oeffs agent їж Ms own fiestruc-
bretfarVp of “the mystic tie. Such - according to the immutable law
vestigatione teaches us that. of --eowimg” end “reaping,” and in

ti The, tendency of all true Ma- Леаа yf being just “a little lower than 
sonry is religious.—Its progress is ever І angels,” Is thereby made much' 
to that holy end. I-ts ancient -land- lower than the beasts. Even the 
-marks, profound symbols and allé- ethfcse ^ philosophy go as far as 
gories, and sublime ceremonies, incul- tw<J дцд teach us -that nature rebels 
cate religious doctrines, command re- that which is Imperfect and
ligloua observance, and teach none lmpure
other than religious truths. Not be- j Now ln order that the Mason saay, 
•lng sectarian, It admits men of every ^ tj,e apostle says, keep tots body in 
creed, accepting none, and refusing , gubieotlon, toe is next exhorted to prac- 
none because of their peculiar faith. цсе._
It is net Judaism, and It is not Chris-j " «ortitude and perseverance.— 
tlanlty, nor does it claim to be a »ob- ; u ^ [been eymboa,ed as a woman 
stitute for any form of worship or on a кіоЬ€і with one hand
system of faith. It is, in itself, a sys- reay .m a ypgar and with the other 
teen of religion in Which all men can . ... & eWord, to show, no doubt,
agree and none can differ. It demands through -this virtue the world
a belief in God, the fact of resurrec- ^ it is Indeed that no
tion, and the immortality of .the soul. J f mlnd which enables ,us to en- 
It teaches the truth of regeneration*, y and meet any danger. When 
and exhorts to the practice of virtue; P* wltb perse ,-ecance of action it
but it offers no scheme of redemption "P the Hercules that removes 
from sin. It opens the “gates at mountain of difficulty from ttife 
righteousness" to its disciples, though nroeress At its command the
it does not daim to be “the way, the P* ^^^^ііеосе to the wilL and 
troth end the life.” It does not well " of jetton and field of in-
become ministers of the gospel to con- 8 У £ ^ lte eecrets. But in
demn our system, because through this ™ 5Xerclse of this virtue we must 
medium men are ever being led to ap- f t tjh t Masonrj- advisee us to prebend the higher truths of Chris- cr ^al importance,
ti^ty. and Jesus said to His dis- ap^y another of equal
^.:НЄ 18 ”0t ^ 18 7з> Prudence.-Tho«rh strong^

IL—TMs religious tendency is manl- “g^irectS agreeably to
feet to its system of applied е-lhtos.— reason and takes into
“Whatsoever things are true, what- ^^/Li^ relative to our

present and future happiness. It. con
sists to determining what may he said 
with propriety on all our occasions, 
what we should avoid, what we should 
undertake, and how we should jmt. in 
pleasure as well as in sorrow and ffif- 
ftculty. And this "brings us to the last 
and highest truth of the individual 
ethics of Freemasonry, which is.—

Justice.—‘Every Mason requires
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> abroad with me, aa 
lerally useful, to the 
Sere, I should say 
er travel without It, 
billty to the relief of 
pie ailments forms its

preaching or a lack of faith In Christ’s 
promise .to toe with. His church “even 
to the end,” toy bringing before 8hd 
legislative bodies of the* respective 
denominations resolutions condemning 
secret societies arid especially Free
masonry.

The United Presbyterian qpureh met 
ln general - assembly at Des Moines, 
la., May 27th, and a resolution was 
brought up condemning our order, even 
going so far as to assert that a man 
could not be tooth Christian and Ma-
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€L|ЗЯ POET (1). Brotherly love.—Philosophy has 
declared throughout the ages that- no 
man ltveth unto himself. Christianity 
has taken up the declaration, with, an 
additional one, “None of us liveth to 
himself, and no 'ban dleth to himself.” 
And Masonry, combining both the 
ethics of philosophy and Christianity, 
reiterates this truth. She exists as 
the handmaid of Christianity, and ln 
all her ceremonies and teachings gives 
Utterance to -the law ol a universal 
Father to an universal brotherhood,' 
"Beloved, let us love one another; for 
love Is of God, and every one that 
toveth its born of God, and knoweth 
God.” But “he that lovetlb not 
knoweth not God, -for God is love,” and 
“he that loveth not his brother a'bideth 
In death. If we love one another God 
dwelleth In us, and His love Is per
fected in us.” Our assurance then 
that the temple of our -body is occu
pied by the efarlt of the Supreme One 
Is that we love one another. “We 
know that we have passed; from death 
unto life because we love "the breth
ren.” But “if a man say, I, love God, 
and hatetfa his brother, he is a liar; for 

And he who loveth not Ms brother, whom 
with such sublime he hath seen, how can he love God, 

whom he hath not seen?” Therefore 
“this commandment have we from 
Him, that he who loveth God love Ms 
brother also.”

.. London. W. C.
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led to receive conalgn- :luce to sell, and guér
it returns at the beat to Invoke 

Igh uponMasonry does not Inculcate a mere 
abstraction, nor Is the character of its 
love left to general or careless under
standing, according to a man’s peculiar 
constitution of mind or the extent of 
his generous or selfish -feelings. It is 
clearly defined, Its object plainly stat
ed. its mode and manner of practice 
given to words and Illustrated by sym
bols, ttbt there may not toe cause for 
error nor apology for Indifference. 
Brotherly love Is the column of 
strength which binds us as one family 
in an indissoluble bond, and every Ma
son puts Into effect his sentence : of 
life or death to the measure of his ful
fillment of this duty..

The next lesson Is but an exemplifi
cation of the last named4, and the sec
ond tenet of his profession is there
fore:—

(2). Relief.—This life is full of influ
ences and forces we strive to analyze 
and trace by the means of mental and 
moral philosophy, only to find it Is but 
a matter of opinion. In the same field 
is the majestic oak and the rotten 
pine stump, the beautiful lily and the 
noxious weed, each waiting for their 
harvesting. Mingling here are saints 
and sinners, the happy and the dis
tressed. Alongside of three who are 
happy in their plenteousness the 
hungry hunger, the weary weep, the 
widow, thé orphan apd the destitute 
struggle on, and! often sink Into an 
awful resignation of despair because 
of our neglect. We cannot go on our 
way heedless of these things without 
becoming like unto a fossil. The one 
who goes through life's battlefield with 
ears closed to dying .groans, and eyes 
Shut to mangled bodies, is more devil 
than man, and is damned by his eel-, 
ftihnees. -Masonry would not have her 
disciples do this, tout would teach them 
the solidarity of society both in pleas
ure and sorrow—the divine service of 
substitution. She says that every man 
should toe hie, “brother’s keeper," that 
every man should fulfil -the law of God 
by executing the command “Bear ye 
one another’s -burdens.” But to this 
respect we are charged with selfish
ness on the ground that we admin
ister relief only to our own kind. Ma
sonry does not place any such limita
tion on her adherents any more than 
Christianity does. “Let us not be 
Weary in well doing, for to due season 
we shall 4eap It we faint not.” “What
soever a man soweth that shall be also 
reap.” “As we have therefore oppor
tunity, let us do good unto all men, 
especially unto them who are of the 
household of faith.” This is emphatic
ally the teaching of our order, "unto 
all men,” especially to -brother Masons, 
their widows and orphans.

We must practice relief as we have 
opportunity, for It is the column of 
beauty, the ornaments of which are 
the happiness of the distrereed, the
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CHATHAM, July A Farmers’ In
stitute meeting was held at Nappan 
Fridày evening, July 5th, J. Dixon 
presiding. The speaker, Mr. Raynon, 
from Oak Hall, Ontario, spoke cm 
dairy farming as -the best means for 
reclaiming worn out soils, and also a 
(profitable Industry for the New Bruns
wick farmer to engage in. He advised 
greater care in -the selection of dairy 
sires and also the need of suitable 
foods. The profits of any business, 
and-more particularly the dairy busl- 
nese, depends upon the Intelligent 
direction of the man who controls its 
operation. The audience followed the 
speaker very attentively, and at the 
close of" his address several questions 
relative to dairy practices were an
swered by the speaker.
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THE IMPROVEMENT OF OUR OB
SOLETE WARSHIPS.

icy, the belted cruisers of the Aurora 
or Australia type should be taken in 
hand. They have a measured-mile 
speed of 18 knots, and a coal endurance 
of 8,060 ml lee at 10 knots. The im
provements urgently required are in
crease of length, more freeboard for
ward, and greater. protection by arm
or on the side» amidships. The 
necessity for increased length is clear
ly seen when we took to the French 
types of approximately similar dim
ensions. The lengthening of the belt
ed- cruisers would render many im
provements possible. A large area of 
Bide mjght .be protected, aa in the case 
of the French Dopey de Lome, with 
modem armor. Higher speed would 
be obtained- with the 
раде*.
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Since some of our ships- now. in com
mission on the Mediterranean were 
built, a striking advance has been 
mad£ in the power of attack by quick- 
firing guns and in the power of resist
ance by armor. Modern armor is 
equal to twice". Its thickness in the 
compound armor of the Admiral 
class,‘while modem guns have greater 
range and rapidity of fire and flatter 
trajectories. The total want of pro
tection for the secondary armament 
of the -Admiral class, always a weak 
point, has become a more gravé fault, 
in view of "the increased power of at
tack on an unarmored battery by 
quick-firing guns firing high explo
sives. The Admiral class would gain 
greatly in fighting efficiency if their 
batteries were protected. To give pro
tection to the batteries, weight must 
be saved ln other parts of the ship. 
In the barbettes two pairs of 28-ton 
guns might be substituted for thé 
12-in. guns at present mounted- The 
compound armor on the barbettes 
should be replaced toy a more modern 
type of less thickness. Ships of the 
Admiral type, with the. improvemedts 
which might "be introduced, would be 
a match for many vessels which will 
long "be retained on the -liste of for
eign poweA. Pursuing a similar pol-
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W. S. Tompkins spake on Soil Till-knitting
age, advising a better system of till
age. Soils considered- worn out may 
contain-sufficient elements of plant 
food which-caw only he made avail
able by thorough cultivation, 
meeting closed with a vote of thanks- 
to the speakers.
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unto a late hour. The streets are now pet
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The coal supply would be 

Лоте ample. The bow might he raised 
—an important advantage to steaming 
against » head-sea.—Engineering.
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TORT AU PRINCE, Haytl, Jely I0_(vis 
Haytien cible).—T*» steamer Prlns Maurîtâ 
of the Royal Dutch Weak India MaU Line, 
Captain Nieman, from New York July 3 for 
Haytl and Yeneluela, Is stranded in the 
Roads here.

лsoever things are honest, -Whatsoever
things are just, whatsoever things are 
pure, whatsoever thijags are „lovely, 
whatsoever things are of good report; 
if there be any virtue, and If there be 
any prelee, think on these things." 
These words constitute a summary of 

ethics, and equally well do 
they summarize the ethics of Free
masonry.
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CASTOR I A.r , k -, The Woe*
Wood’s Pboephodiue is sold In St- John by 

all responsible Druggists.(4).
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